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Convention to foster 
political awareness 
by Ruth Hammer 
ECHO staff writer 
Mock candidates, delegates 
and nominations will be the 
order of the Mock Democratic 
Convention on Saturday, May 
13. The convention is jointly 
sponsored by the Student Gov­
ernment Organization and the 
history and political science de­
partments. 
According to Chuck Lawson 
PS-73, chairman of this year's 
convention, "the overall purpose 
of the mock convention is to 
stimulate political awareness on 
an apathetic campus. With the 
18-year old vote, the many 
urgent issues and the diverse 
candidates, the mock convention 
should aid the students in gain­
ing a new political awareness." 
Many questions have risen 
concerning the decision to hold 
a Democratic convention on a 
predominately Republican cam­
pus. According to Lawson, hold­
ing a Democratic convention 
would provide a greater learn­
ing experience for studentjs. 
Since the Democratic Party now 
has a variety of candidates in 
the running, choosing from 
among these candidates would 
stimulate greater interest than 
merely confirming President 
Nixon's nomination. 
The convention will be a 
scaled-down model of the Na­
tional Convention. Each state of 
the Union will be represented 
by a state chairman and a num­
ber of delegates. A party plat­
form has also been prepared. 
Nominations can be made by 
either state chairman or dele­
gate. 
During the course of the con­
vention only those with official 
badges will be allowed on the 
floor. Those students, whether 
Democratic or Republican, who 
are not actively involved on the 
floor are urged to participate 
as spectators from the balcony. 
Final plans for the convention 
are now being completed. As of 
yet no nationally prominent 
speaker has been scheduled for 
the mock convention, but efforts 
are still being made to obtain 
a guest speaker. 
According to Ed Diffin PS-72, 
the major problem being- faced 
by the committee is the lack of 
student interest and participa­
tion. Those involved with the 
mock convention are urging 
students to take an active part 






The Selective Service System 
in mid-March issued its last 
major group of Regulation 
changes and thus ended more 
than two years of almost con­
stant reform in draft policies 
and registrant rights. The Regu­
lations concern procedures for 
personal appearances and ap­
peals, among other subjects. 
The issuance of the new Regu­
lations removed the administra­
tive hold on personal appear­
ances and appeals which had 
been in effect since late 1971. 
The Regulations set a 15-day 
time limit following the mailing 
of a Notice of Classification card 
in which a registrant must re­
quest a local board personal ap­
pearance or an appeal. When he 
demonstrates that his failure to 
respond within 15 days was due 
to reasons beyond his control, 
his local board may grant an 
extension of the 15-day period. 
The new Regulations also re­
quire local and appeal boards 
to give a registrant at least 15 
days notice of his scheduled 
personal appearance before his 
local or appeal board. Another 
change announced gives a 
registrant who is under a long 
postponement of induction the 
right to receive consideration 
from his local board for a re­
opening of his classification to 
hear claims for exemption, de­
ferment or conscientious ob­
jector status. 
The new Regulations also al­
low a registrant to have up to 
three witnesses appear in his 
behalf at his local board per­
sonal appearance, require that 
a quorum of the members of 
the local board be present, en­
title him to 15 minutes for his 
presentation, and state that his 
local board must furnish him 
with the reasons should he re­
ceive an adverse decision on 
his classification request. 
A personal appearance be­
fore a quorum of his state ap­
peal board and, when the vote 
of the state appeal board is less 
than unanimous, the Presidenti­
al appeal board, also are pro­
vided for by the new Regula­
tions. These boards also must 
furnish the registrant with the 
reasons should he receive ad­
verse decisions on his classifi­
cation request. He is not allowed 
to have witnesses appear in his 
behalf before appeal boards. 
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MCW coed life considered 
by Charlotte Weise 
ECHO staff writer 
First floor MCW may hold 
men during the fall semester 
1972, according to AnnaRose 
Braden, associate director of 
student affairs. 
Miss Braden said that the Stu­
dent Affairs Office and the Ad­
missions Office are considering 
making the first floor of MCW 
an academic floor. They hope 
to appeal to the kind of stu­
dent who would desire to live 
in a quiet, academic environ­
ment. 
Joann Hoagland, head resident 
of MCW, said that senior ele­
mentary education majors, who 
are predominantly women, will 
be off campus during their fall 
semester. This will leave about 
fifty spaces which Taylor can­
not afford to leave vacant. Ac­
cording to Miss Braden the 
spaces may be filled with men 
since female enrollment is ex­
pected to drop substantially next 
year. 
First floor MCW was chosen, 
Mrs. Hoagland said because it 
holds about the number of stu­
dents needed to fill the vacan­
cies. It is also somewhat sepa­
rated from the wings upstairs. 
It has its own doors and there 
are no stairs leading upstairs 
directly from any downstairs 
wing. 
There are several problems 
connected with such an arrange­
ment, Mrs. Hoagland mentioned. 
Elementary education majors 
would have to fill the vacancies 
that normally occur between the 
fall and .spring semesters, and 
would have little choice of 
rooms. Both men and women 
would share the lounge. Women 
are also required to be in at 
1:00 or 2:00 a.m., whereas men 
have no hours. 
Pam Harris MUS-75 also men­
tioned the problems presented 
by fire drills, hall meetings, 
and ringdowns. 
"When the people above get 
too noisy, you couldn't run up­
stairs and tell them to be 
quiet," . added Rex Hudleson 
PE-75. 
Cindy Hoffman BIO-74 con­
cluded "people would just have 
to adjust their living habits." 
Some students were definite­
ly in favor of a coed dorm. 
Mike Perkins SOC-73, "It would 
be kinda cool, although it might 
reduce some support from more 
conservative donors." 
Miss Braden said that the de­
crease in female enrollment re­
flects a national trend. Female 
enrollment is down all over," 
she said. "The Women's Lib 
movement seems to be at least 
partly responsible. Women are 
experiencing a new freedom to 
select their own vocation. The 
idea that 'you can always teach' 
just isn't true any more. There's 
also less pressure on the wo­
man to get married. The idea 
of coming to college to 'catch 
a husband' is becoming less at­
tractive to many women." 
Both Miss Braden and Mrs. 
Hoagland stressed the fact that 
these plans are not final. Plans 
will be more definite in two or 
three weeks, but no absolute 
decision will be reached until 
sometime this summer. 
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Checking progress 
Evaluating a student's performance through 
examinations and extensive papers is a regu­
lar feature of the Taylor scholastic communi­
ty. What is not such a regular feature is a 
prompt return of such work or a thorough 
commentary by the professor on its quality. 
Prompt return of a test or paper with com­
plete comments is important to the future 
work of the student. It is true that one learns 
primarily by his mistakes, but there must be 
some knowledge of what those mistakes are 
in order to correct them. Too often a profes­
sor assigns another paper or gives a second 
test before handing the first one back. Also, 
without prompt return of the work the stu­
dent loses the opportunity to learn from it and 
his perspective of the material is dimmed. 
The guidance a properly marked paper can 
give to a student in his future work is worthy 
of the consideration of the professor. 
Equally as important, if a student spends 
the time, effort and ability in producing an 
extensive piece of work he deserves a thor­
ough analysis and prompt return of it by the 
professor. 
Certainly graders have an important place 
in our academic evaluations but they should 
not negate the role of the professor in the 
same process. Our concern is with extensive 
work, not in the lesser scholastic requirements 
in which the graders have a proper place. 
One might argue that a professor has big­
ger and better things to do, but then that is 
what students say about themselves. One 
might as well reconcile himself to his re­
sponsibilities on his side of the fence and 





DISSIMULATION Dr. King: a noble life 
by Jim Oosting 
ECHO columnist 
What does it mean to be a 
noble person in twentieth cen­
tury America? Does the word 
have any existential meaning at 
all or must we relegate it to the 
lords and ladies of historic 
Europe? 
In re-reading the story of 
Martin Luther King's life in his 
wife's recent biography, I was 
struck again by the nobility of 
one of my twentieth century 
heroes. What makes him noble 
and how did he achieve his 
nobility? 
Dr. King's nobility did not 
spring out of his oratorical 
eloquence for there have been 
many ignoble men who have 
spoken with the tongues of 
angels. Though he was the right 
man at the right time in history, 
I refuse to distinguish that as 
making him noble. If that were 
the case, nobility would be in­
voluntary as it is in Great 
Britain. It strikes me that Martin 
Luther King was noble and his 
memory continues to be noble 
because of his exceptionally 
high moral character. His dedi­
cation to exposing and over­
throwing evil as he saw it was 
the quality that dictated the 
course of the man's life as well 
as the inevitability of his death. 
While leading civil rights 
movements all over the South, 
King could not sit still for tacit 
segregation in northern cities. 
Caught up as he was in the 
American civil rights campaign, 
King's high moral character 
would not allow him to silently 
let international atrocities in 
Viet Nam go unchallenged. In 
1965 and 1967 he was one of 
the first men to boldly stand out 
against the evils of the Viet Nam 
war though such a stand was un­
popular and costly to him. 
This moral quality that will 
not let a man rest when evil is 
allowed to exist unchallenged 
around him is a key to nobility. 
There is another key to nobili­
ty that can also be illustrated 
from Martin Luther King's life. 
He believed strongly in the 
redemptive nature of a good 
man suffering for doing good. 
King drew his idea from 
studying the life and freedom 
struggle of Gandhi in India. Good 
men suffering for doing good 
redeemed that whole nation. Dr. 
King also drew upon the su-
by Dick Hoagland 
ECHO columnist 
An interesting ideological bat­
tle has been raging on the edi­
torial pages of the Marion 
Chronicle-Tribune for the past 
three weeks. The battleground 
is the Public Letterbox where 
letters to the editor are printed. 
And from the tone of the let­
ters, the combatants seem to be 
forces of light against the forces 
of darkness. 
The initial attack came on 
April 10. Wilma Rust wrote a 
letter urging concerned citizens 
to help her keep Abbie Hoff­
man's book Steal This Book 
from being sold in Marion 
bookstores and newsstands. She 
concluded her letter with an ex­
hortation: "Our city has too 
much crime and sin in it now. 
People need to be getting to God 
and not away from him . . . 
Please Christians, let's wake up 
and be on the more for God . . . 
I am praying for our community 
... I am concerned." 
The counterattack appeared 
in print nine days later. Mr. 
Robert Harvey replied: "I, too, 
. . . am concerned. What con­
cerns me is the censorship of 
boycotting bigots. What con-
concerns me is the abrogation 
of the right of free men to ex­
change ideas freely by a mob 
of ignorant and narrow-minded 
savages." 
He continued to explain that 
people should have a right to 
choose, their own reading mat­
ter, He added: "What really 
scares me is that these people 
do these things in the name of 
decency. Their sense of decency 
is misplaced because they put 
preme example of Christ's re­
demption through the suffer­
ing of the cross. 
These thoughts regarding suf­
fering distinguished Martin 
Luther King as a man with great 
spiritual insight. However, his 
acting on these thoughts made 
him noble. Being thrown into 
jail, being hit with rocks, un­
justly accused, stabbed and 
finally shot and killed were ex­
amples of redemptive suffering. 
Nobility is not a common trait 
in our country at this time. It 
calls for an uncommon commit­
ment to one's conscience. To 
take a stand against the war 
today when previously one did 
not take a stand is not noble but 
is politically advantageous. To 
recite platitudes about civil 
rights is not the result of a 
restless intolerance of evil but of 
a placid attitude which one has 
learned will not rock the boat. 
What does it mean to be noble 
in the twentieth century? It 
means to be true to yourself, 
your conscience and your hu­
manity. It means to be willing 
to give up your life because 
nobility is not a popular com­
modity these days especially in 
America. 
their faith in a phony god and 
use religion for a crutch be­
cause they are hopelessly inept 
to live for their own sakes and 
by their own minds ... I would 
rather be beaten and robbed 
than to have my mind mugged 
by the likes of you, Wilma." 
With the battle initiated and 
sides clearly defined, support 
troops began their own skir­
mishes. Two days after Harvey's 
letter was printed, a reader re­
plied: "People with your ideals, 
saying it's okay and that Chris­
tians 'put their faith in a phony 
god and use religion for a 
crutch' are held up by some 
young people to okay the way 
they want to live. Then they 
look down their noses at peo­
ple who love Christ and serve 
Him . . . What will you do with 
God's son Jesus? Pohn 3:16." 
For the next five days the. 
Public Letterbox was flooded 
with letters denouncing the 
Chronicle-Tribune and Robert 
Harvey: 
. . .  I  c e r t a i n l y  t h i n k  h i s  l e t t e r  
was in poor taste and as a Chris-
by James Mathis 
ECHO guest columnist 
Two thousand years ago the 
concept "it is possible not to 
sin" was preached and received 
under the heading "Good News." 
Ironically, for many today the 
same concept is received as bad 
news. 
We still buy the good news 
that our sins are forgiven (like 
a good insurance policy) but 
the idea that we don't have to 
sin is no longer part of the 
package. We continually rein­
force our thinking at this point 
by such overworked phrases as 
"But, no one is perfect," "but, 
everyone sins," etc. 
Having thus described our 
condition we proceed to live 
down to that characterization 
with a humble smile. 
I admit it is a tempting way 
to live. If no one is perfect I 
can justify my own imperfec­
tions. If everyone sins I can 
learn to live with my own sin. 
In reality we are saying, "I en­
joy my sins so don't tell me I 
don't have to have them." 
Just as the religious people 
of His day, we say, "How dare 
tian (like Mrs. Rust) I resent be­
ing called a narrow-minded 
savage . . . 
. . I've always thought of a 
newspaper as a news collector, 
not a garbage collector ... if 
Harvey's letter is what you con­
sider "good taste" our com­
munity is in trouble. 
. . . The letter from Mr. 
Harvey was very rude and 
stupid. I hope this doesn't mean 
that you don't believe in God. 
Yours with Christian love and 
prayers . . . 
. . . Maybe if enough people 
stopped buying your paper, 
you'd print good decent letters 
that would help rather than 
hinder. 
. . . Have you nothing better 
to print that such sick letters? 
Finally on April 25, six days 
after Harvey's letter first ap­
peared, the voice of reason 
rather than the voice of reac­
tion sounded above the din: 
cont. on page 3 
anyone call us to perfection? 
No one has the right to ask us 
to give up our sin." 
Well, whether it is good or 
bad news for you, that is ex­
actly what Jesus calls us to— 
perfection, completeness. Go 
through your Bibles and read 
all the references to being per­
fect or being complete or Holy. 
Read them all, not just the ones 
you like. Then read all of God's 
commandments for all Chris­
tians to live filled with the 
Spirit, His Spirit. Then finally 
read his instructions in the 
handling of temptation and his 
instructions to overcome every 
temptation through the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 
God says very clearly that we 
are not to sin and that He has 
made it possible for us not to. 
Read it for yourself, or is it 
easier to crucify Him? 
Editor's Note: Space is given in 
the, Faculty Forum for profes­
sors to express personal con­
cerns. Faculty members who 
wish to express themselves in 
this column should contact the 
editor. 
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PERSPECTIVE 
Relations strained 
between Canada, U.S 
by Randy Rumble 
ECHO staff writer 
Relations between the United 
States and its closest interna­
tionally, Canada, have been 
strained in recent years by 
Canadians' repeated charges of 
American economic imperialism 
in their nation. Indeed, a quick 
glance at available statistics will 
lend credibility to such accusa­
tions. 
For example, nine out of ten 
large factories located in 
Canada are owned by American 
corporations. Similarly, refine­
ment and marketing of Cana­
dian energy resources such as 
oil and coal are also subject 
to the domination of American 
interests. 
Recent points of contention 
between the two nations have 
resulted primarily from the new 
by President Nixon last sum­
mer. In months past, dividing 
issues have included the Ameri­
can surcharge on imports and 
the revaluation of Canadian 
currency. Officials in Canada ex­
pressed no little indignation to­
ward United States policies in 
regard to both events. Follow­
ing uneasy settlements of those 
problems, Canada has now 
balked at American appeals for 
an amendment of the Canada-
United States auto agreement 
which would place a greater 
burden of production upon the 
Canadians. 
After a breakdown in negotia­
tions conducted through the 
standard diplomatic channels 
(economic talks have been su­
spended since December), it was 
decided that a presidential 
meeting was in order. During 
President Nixon's two-day visit 
in Ottawa last month, he and 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 
held moderately successful pri­
vate conferences in which they 
agreed to reopen the stale­
mated economic negotiations. 
The President's speech to the 
Canadian Parliament, though 
more rhetorical than substan­
tive, said approximately what 
the Canadians wanted to hear. 
Stressing the "separate identi­
ties" of the United States and 
Canada, Nixon asserted that 
"each nation must define the 
nature of its own interests, de­
cide the requirements of its 
own security, and determine the 
path of its own progress." 
Though the address was well-
received, it must be remembered 
that nothing resembling the ful­
filment of its ideals has yet ap­
peared Agreements can be 
reached concerning short-term 
governmental disputes, but the 
chief hindrances to the estab­
lishment of Canadian separate 
identity lie, to a significant ex­
tent, outside the scope of direct 
governmental power. It is doubt­
ful that either government can 
momentously reduce the de­
gree of American economic 
domination in Canada, for that 
domination is primarily a result 




by Linda Sulfridge 
ECHO perspective editor 
Recent statements by the 
Chicago Peace Coalition repre­
sent an expected reaction to the 
renewed bombing of Indo-China. 
"The American people must 
make it clear that they will not 
accept the consequences of Nix­
on's illogic by talking to the 
streets in massive numbers," 
said the Coalition. 
May 4 marked the beginning 
in a series of such anti-war pro­
tests across the nation. In Chica­
go, a symbolic "Highway 13 
March" began on May 3 and ar­
rived at the Federal Building 
rally on the following day. Mass 
rallies in local parks alternated 
with - "soap-box" tactics on city 
streets as the protesters at­
tempted to reach all levels of 
Chicago's society. 
Radical students at some ma­
jor universities, notably Colum­
bia, found their attempts to 
close the school as an act of 
protest more difficult than an­
ticipated. Other students, also 
professing their rage against the 
war, demonstrated a more active 
rage against those blocking 
their way to classes than against 
the renewed bombing of Hanoi 
and Haiphong. 
Previous "warm-up" rallies 
drew anywhere from 15 to 
100,000 demonstrators, though 
organizers have stated they are 
not trying to put great numbers 
on the streets for just one mas­
sive rally. 
"Our goal this time is to 
keep the people in the streets, 
peacefully, and not to get side­
tracked," said Katherine So­
journer of the National Peace 
Action Coalition. Planners of 
mass protests are trying to 
broaden the appeal of the anti­
war movement by bringing in 
labor leaders, suburban groups, 
families of prisoners-of-war, and 
others previously engaged in 
active protest. 
The Student Mobilization Com­
mittee has, on the other hand, 
almost abandoned the mass rally 
concept, according to coordi­
nator Fred Lovgren. The odd­
ball and the offbeat have re­
placed the big rally as the 
movement's vehicle of protest. 
Lovgren's committee, the largest 
student anti-war group in the 
country, has even begun organiz­
ing children in elementary 
schools. Tiny fifth-graders paint 
posters; sixth-graders help hand 
out leaflets in supermarkets. 
The various committees and 
coalitions feel that the Nixon 
Administration has made it 
quite clear that it has never 
abandoned its goal of imposing 
a government of its choice on 
the people of Vietnam. Despite 
recent bombings of Hanoi and 
Haiphong, doubling of American 
air power, the return of 35,000 
American soldiers and the 
rhetoric of Vietnamization, pro­
testers foresee only defeat for 
the Thieu and Nixon regimes. 
"When Nixon started bomb­
ing Hanoi and Haiphong we 
were revitalized," said Lovgren. 
"After that, we started calling 
the campuses ... we were 
frankly surprised at the depth 
and power we saw and felt." 
Only two choices are left the 
Administration, say demonstra­
tors. The Administration can 
either accept the lessons of 
Vietnam and the desires of the 
American and Vietnamese peo­
ple to immediately end Ameri­
can intervention in Southeast 
Asia, or it can continue its policy 
of domination leading to further 
escalation. 
This is the purpose of cur­
rent demonstrations. They are 
to remind the voters, even if it 
bores them, that the war goes 
on. Said Lovgren, "We see the 
streets as the only means of 
bringing about an end to the 
war. We've got to spread the 
word that Nixon's famous peace 




cont. from page 2 
"The issue is an important one. 
An honest reexamination of 
Robert Havey's letter will show 
that his real concern is the right 
of free men to exchange ideas 
freely! Let's leave the name 
calling and discuss the real is­
sue." 
As of last Saturday, the let­
ters were still pouring in and 
sounding more frenzied all the 
time: "I know enough Christian 
people to know that they are the 
very best people in the world. 
. . . We are going to do some­
thing. You haven't heard the 
last of me!" 
This battle of the pens has 
provided colorful reading for 
the last three weeks. But it 
also calls up two important 
questions, the first directed to­
ward the Chronicle-Tribune. The 
paper states that it "reserves 
the right to refuse to print let­
ters which are libelous or in 
obvious bad taste." Did the 
paper commit a breach of taste 
by printing Harvey's letter 
which was offensive to the 
Christian community? Would 
the paper have printed the let­
ter if Harvey had condemned 
blacks or Jews rather than 
Christians? 
Likewise,did the paper com­
mit further errors in taste by 
printing some of the more 
tasteless letters from the milit­
ant Christians? These questions 
could be resolved by deciding 
whether a newspaper should be 
overruled by minority stand­
ards of taste or ruled by gen­
eral community standards. 
The second important ques­
tion should be asked of the 25 
letter writers who supported 
Wilma Rust and castigated the 
Chronicle-Tribune and Robert 
Harvey. In a democratic society 
can censorship be allowed? That 
was the original question in the 
Rust-Harvey letters. 
If censorship is not allowed, 
then Christians need to de­
termine how to make their 
stands clear without crude over-
reactions and defensive pot­
shots. The voice of reason is 
more understandable to a post-
Christian world than is the 
scream of fanaticism. 
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Super Shell Gasoline 
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Tires • Batteries • Accessories 




We Do Shirts 







State Road 3 North 
HARTFORD CITY, IND. PHONE (317) 348-1403 
Foodland Special . . . 
BE MO 9 oz.  POTATO CHIPS 
49c Regular 59ft Offer Expires 5-8 





Flowers For Mothers' Day 
and AII Occasions 
• Corsages 
• Cut Flowers 
• Potted Plants 
• Planters 
• Feather Flowers 
348-2639 
Guys, Order Your Girl a Corsage 
f o r  T u e s d a y s '  S p r i n g  B u f f e t  
214 W. Washington, Hartford City 
Open 8-5 Daily 
After Hours 348-0660 
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Taylor students are making their casual appear- The variety of themes and designs on the shirts 
ance more lively by wearing colorful and witty are frequently self-designed and expressions of 
T-shirts. The T-shirt craze is only one sign of the personal mood. ECHO photo by Chris Edmonds, 
emphasis on novelty flooding the fashion market. 
Contagious? 
T-shirts give identity 
by Joy Buhler 
ECHO feature writer 
The age of the plain white T-
shirt is dead. Replacing the 
"nothing" shirt are myriads of 
colorful and often witty shirts 
broadcasting anything from 
phrases such as "Try it you'll 
like it" on one owned by John 
Marchak BIO-74, to comic strip 
characters such as Superman 
and Donald Duck. 
On Tayor's campus one finds 
a wide variety of T-shirts; 
becoming more frequently seen 
are the new gold Taylor shirts 
with a big red strawberry on the 
front. Access to those particular 
shirts, as well as the traditional 
Taylor shirt, is easier than to 
some of rarer collector's items. 
Sandy Bonzack SOC-73 owns 
a Spiro T. Agnew shirt which has 
been made "with permission of 
Vice President Spiro T. Ag­
new." The T-shirt boasts a black 
and white likeness of the Vice 
President against a red, white 
and blue background. Under­
neath rests the phrase "A Great 
American." 
Debi King SP-74 wears a Dis­
ney Minnie Mouse Shirt while 
her friend Barb Riblet EE-75 
wears the likeness of Minnie's 
counterpart, Mickey. 
One Taylor couple possesses 
matching Master-Slave T-shirts 
but more frequently students 
on campus wear shirts repre­
sentative of other colleges such 
as Ball State, Michigan State, 
Kent State, Purdue and 
Wheaton. When asked why one 
girl owned a Duke University 
shirt, she replied that a friend 
who was a graduate student 
there bought it for her. 
The T-shirt which is gaining 
popularity among Christians is 
the Jesus or One Way shirt. The 
former often has a picture of 
Christ on the front, though Muf-
fie Saunders EE-73 owns a Jesus 
shirt which borrows its basic de­
sign from the Pepsi-Cola trade­
mark. On a white background 
"You have a lot to live, Jesus 
has a lot to give" is printed in 
red letters. 
The close of Easter vacation 
brings back T-shirts which are 
souvenirs of various Florida 
beaches. On a colored back­
ground are printed numerous 
small white footprints. Another 
variant of the Florida souvenir 
is a T-shirt with a wide band 
of tropical flowers encircling 
the shirt. 
Often T-shirts are the result 
of personal genius. One Taylor 
male sports a white T-shirt high­
lighted by a colorful design and 
the phrase "Basil Dempsey Fan 
Club." More popular self-de­
signed shirts are made by tie-
dying, a process which permits 
infinite variety of design and 
color combination. 
Students who buy T-shirts 
often search for those which 
express personal characteristics 
or moods. Some shirts are in­
dicative of political leanings, 
religious beliefs or vacation 
spots. But regardless of the 
purpose behind the purchase or 
wearing, it is apparent that the 
T-shirt in its colorful form has 
reached an era of popularity on 
Taylor's campus. 
POTPOURRI 
FOOD SERVICE MENU 
Week of May 7 to 13 
SUNDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled egos w/ 
sausage 
LUNCH: Roast beef, Fried chicken 
DINNER: Light buffet 
MONDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Blueberry hot cakes 
LUNCH: Tenderloin sandwich, 
Floured steaks, Macaroni & 
cheese 
DINNER: Meat Loaf 
TUESDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs w/ 
bacon 
LUNCH: Chicken salad sandwich, 
Terr iyaki steaks, Creamed Ham 
& Turkey 
DINNER: SPRING BUFFET 
WEDNESDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot 
chocolate 
LUNCH: Turkey Club sandwich, 
Chef's choice 
DINNER: Baked Ham 
THURSDAY: 
BREAKFAST: French toast 
LUNCH: 3-D sandwich, Chicken 
cacciatore, Tuna casserole 
DINNER: Braised Creole steaks 
FRIDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Fried eggs 
LUNCH: Dogwood sandwich, Fried 
fish, Salmon cakes 
DINNER: Grilled steaks 
SATURDAY: 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs 
LUNCH: Chef's choice 
DINNER: Hot dogs w/french fries 
TO ALL STUDENTS RECEIVING 
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT 
LOAN AID 
All students having National De­
fense Student Loans who will 
be graduating or leaving Tay­
lor University for any reason 
and not returning, must appear 
for an "Exit Interview!' 
Date: May 15, 1972 
Place: Science Building 
Room 101 
Time 6:00 Monday Evening 
21 AROUND CAMPUS 
Upcoming recitals to feature 
two music students, instructor 
by Wes Steury 
ECHO staff writer 
Music department members 
Judy Defraites MUS-72, Paul 
Taylor MUS-72, and Jean Harris, 
instructor of music, will be 
featured in upcoming recitals. 
Miss Defraites' recital will be 
a media presentation, Taylor's 
will be in trumpet, while Miss 
Harris' will be in violin. 
The senior recital of Miss 
Defraites will be the first of its 
kind at Taylor. It will be a com­
position recital in which various 
students will perform music that 
she has composed. The eight 
selections include compositions 
for voice, piano, violin, string 
quartet, woodwind quintet and 
a composition for an electronic 
synthesizer. The recital will be 
held Saturday, May 13 at 8:15 
p.m. in the Eastbrook Middle 
School Cafetorium. 
Taylor's recital will be Fri­
day, May 12 at 8:15 p.m. also in 
the Cafetorium. He will be ac­
companied on the piano by Tim 
Nelson. The recital will include 
four selections by men ranging 
from the Baroque composer 
Handel to the contemporary 
composer Bernard Fitzgerald. 
According to Taylor the most 
interesting part of the program 
is the "Scherzo and Finale" 
from Fitzgerald's Concerto in A 
flat minor. "It is a composition 
of complex rhythm and dy­
namics," he said. In the middle 
of the recital a brass ensemble 
will present two selections. 
Taylor said, "I have been 
working steadily on this recital 
since the beginning of last sum­
mer, and I'm just trusting the 
Lord to help me do it well." 
Miss Harris is a member of 
the string quartet currently in 
residence at Taylor and is first 
violinist of both the Fort 
Wayne Symphony and Marion 
Philharmonic Orchastras. She 
has studied at Smith College, 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music 
and Tanglewood. 
Her recital, which will be held 
Tuesday, May 8 at 8:15 p.m. in 
the Cafetorium, will consist of 
four parts. Miss Harris will play 
Beethoven's Romance in F ma­
jor, opus 50, Bach's Partita in E 
major, Roumanian Dances by 
Bartok and Sonate be Debussy. 
There will be no admission 
charge to any of the recitals. 
Miss Jean Harris, instructor of 
music, will present a violin re­
cital Tuesday, May 9 at 8:15 p.m. 
She is a member of the string 
quartet currently in residence 
at Taylor and is first violinist 
of two orchestras. 
Taylor to entertain national 
convention of AA next year 
by Joy Buhler 
ECHO staff writer 
Evangelical college represent-
Dave Hosmer BUS-73 and Bill Roberts SOC-74 study for the AAES 
convention which will be held at Taylor next year. Roberts is the 
National Convention Chairman and Hosmer is the Regional Chair­
man. ECHO photo by Kenneth Oman. 
atives from across the country 
will meet at Taylor next spring 
as part of Taylor's involvement 
in the American Association of 
Evangelical Students (AAES). 
At this year's convention at 
Houghton College, Houghton, 
N.Y., Bill Roberts SOC-74 was 
elected National Convention 
Chairman and Dave Hosmer 
BUS-73 was elected Regional 
Chairman. 
According to Roberts, next 
year's convention will have 
three goals: national, local and 
individual. Nationally, the AAES 
hopes to "explore the Chris­
tian's responsibility in confront­
ing contemporary social and 
political issues." 
At the local level, Roberts 
hopes to work on developing 
leadership in special work­
shops. For the individual, the 
goal is to share his life with 
Bomb threat proves 
nuisance in Science 
by Chris Newman 
ECHO news editor 
Because of a bomb threat, 
students were forced to evacuate 
the Science building Thursday, 
April 27. 
Basil Dempsey, director of 
campus security, said a call was 
received at 1:50 p.m. stating that 
a bomb was planted in the 
Science building which was set 
to go off at 2:46 p.m. The build­
ing was cleared at 2:30 p.m., 
searched and reopened by 3:10 
p.m. No bomb was found. 
Labs were interrupted, but 
many students continued their 
studies on the grass or sidewalk. 
The only test in progress was 
continued in the LA building-
Students in the Animal Physi­
ology class were conducting 
adrenalectomies on rats and, ac­
cording to Dr. Timothy Burk-
holder, assistant professor of 
biology, had no choice but to 
continue. He noted that despite 
the circumstances all the rats 
survived. 
Besides the operations, stu­
dents busied themselves with 
mathematical games, baseball, 
studies and naps. Others re­
turned to the dorms or to their 
homes to watch the astronauts' 
splash-down. 
"I wasn't really concerned 
about it," said Curt Andreasen 
PSY-74. "It seemed to be the 
most logical place for a bomb, 
in the computing center. I 
thought it was just a prank." 
Elizabeth Poe, professor of 
biology, thought the call was 
just a nuisance. "I wasn't fright­
ened." she said. 
Dempsey noted that the penal­
ty for bomb threats is one to 
five years imprisonment plus 
a possible fine of up to $1,000. 
He added that previous offend-
hoax, 
building 
ers in this area have been 
caught. 
others in small group experi­
ences. 
Hosmer, as Regional Director, 
is responsible to administer the 
program of AAES to member 
schools of the region. States in­
cluded in the region are In­
diana, Illinois, Ohio and Michi­
gan. 
During the fall student lead­
ers from various campuses will 
meet at a regional conference. 
Hosmer is presently coordinat­
ing a fund raising effort for 
Bangladesh. He is also organiz­
ing a lecture series on Black 
Literature. 
Hosmer established a region­
al executive committee upon his 
return from the convention at 
Houghton. Members are David 
Klopfenstein, faculty advisor; 
Daryl Koeppen BIO-74, execu­
tive secretary; and Joy Buhler 
ENG-73, director of develop­
ment. 
Convention Chairman Roberts 
commented, "We hope that Tay­
lor students will be excited 
about meeting evangelical col­
lege students from schools 
across the country when the 
convention is here next spring." 
Virgil and Hugh Freese, ECHO printers, display the award they 
received for graphic excellence from the Nekoosa Paper Co. The 
award was presented for their work on the Youth Conference issue. 
ECHO photo by Chris Nerstad. 




HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH 
HARTFORD CITY 348-4360 
For 
Mother's Day... 
send an FTD Sweet Sur­
prise. An arrangement of 
beautiful fresh flowers or 
a lovely green planter 
arranged in our exclu­
sive hand-painted Italian 
watering pitcher. Give us 
a call or stop in. And 




Surprise #1, Fresh 
Flower Arrangement 
Sweet Surprise #2, 
Green Planter 
$12.50 up 
$ 7.50 up 
Davis Floral Co. 
Flowers by 
Tom & Pam Espence 





Now, you can jbav 
glamour and remem­
ber your loved ones, 
too. . . Exquisite 
cocktail  styled r ing. . ,  
set with lovely frtones 
. . . each representing 
+L* birthdays of 
HARTLEY'S JEWELRY 
118 West Main St., Hartford City 
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Applications are being accepted for the posi­
tions of Executive Editor and Associate Editor 
of the Echo and Illium for the fall semester. 
Contact Marilyn Walker (LA 205) or Ken 
Oman (Ext. 217). 
PIZZA DORM 
Now Open Fri. and Sat. Evening Until 
1  A .M.  
Serving a Full Line of Sandwiches 
Free Delivery 
998-2112 
Select a Gift of Quality This Mother's Day 
• Lenox Candles 
• Candle Ensembles 
° Hallmark Cards 
• Plijlcij's Chocolates 
Wide Selection of Gifts for the Bride 
THE GIFT BOX 
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 
206 W. Main. Hartford City 348-4535 
B wLnw&t, 317-664-0501 
"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN 
THEY COME TO T.U." 
• ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT • COLOR TV - CABLE 
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH MARION 
G£ORG££ 
A N D  G I F T S  
Remember Mom with Flowers: 
Potted Plants, Banquets, Corsages, Planters 
306 E. Main, Gas City 674-4278 
"1\ 
\ 
^ Pit X. one \ 
/ way / waT/ wai/ ^ 
Orve 
This Mother's Day 
Selec t  a  Gi f t  With  












ONE WAY B OOK STORE 
Hartford City 348-4800 
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Students design and construct 
puppets in unusual art class 
by Linda Hilbert 
ECHO feature writer 
Students with the desire to 
create their own puppets have 
the opportunity this semester in 
Art 402, Creative Puppetry. 
Creative Puppetry involves 
the design and construction of 
the marionette, hand puppet, 
hand-rod puppet and shadow 
puppet. It combines many dif­
ferent arts—construction, de­
sign, costuming, stage design 
and drama. 
The class this semester con­
sists of seven students whose 
majors range from elementary 
education and art to Christian 
education. The projects required 
of each student are suitable for 
the professional artist as well 
as the prospective teacher. 
Carol Barton EE-73 said, "I'm 
taking the course because I've 
always had an interest in pup­
petry. I am currently enjoying 
making the puppets and have 
already used them as teaching 
aids." 
The students visited a couple 
in Hartford City to view their 
collection of ventriloquist dum­
mies. Sue Sears ART-72, said, 
"I really enjoyed the visit be­
cause it was something new and 
I found it very interesting." The 
class also has tentative plans 
for viewing a Christian puppet 
show in Indianapolis. 
Portia Johnson SD-73 re­
marked, "It has made me aware 
of a new art form and it has 
challenged my creativity. Learn­
ing the history of the ancient art 
along with the experience of the 
actual assembly is very reward­
ing." 
Jack D. Patton, associate pro­
fessor of art, teaches the three 
hour credit course the spring 
term of every other year. 
i 
Sue Sears ART-72 and Fay Walker EE-72 explore the art of pup­
petry in Art 402, Creative Puppetry. The course involves the design 
and construction of the marionette, band puppet, hand-rod puppet 
and shadow puppet. Jack D. Patton, associate professor of art, 
teaches the course. ECHO photo by Ken Oman. 
Students study psychology 
in preparation for occupations 
by Ann Woodcock 
ECHO feature writer 
Tied to a chair, a young man 
sits in the middle of the day-
room of LaRue Carter Memorial 
Hospital in Indianapolis. One 
side of his face is clean-shaven. 
The other side sports a profus­
ion of curly dark hair, the re­
sult of a fixation with beards. 
He is secured to this chair for 
his own protection. The young 
man continually tries to mutilate 
himself. 
Coral Cole is making an at­
tempt to look into cases such 
as this as a project for the 
History and Systems of Psych­
ology class, under the instruc­
tion of David Klopfenstein in­
structor of psychology. 
"The class meets each Wed­
nesday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and is comprised of approxi­
mately 15 students. During the 
week, individual projects are 
worked on and the structure of 
the Wednesday night class con­
sists mainly of sharing reports 
and new insights as the se­
mester progresses," explained 
Vernon Dunmire PSY-72. 
Miss Cole, Brian Mclntyre 
PSY-72 and Dunmire visited the 
LaRue Carter Memorial Hospital 
in March. Miss Cole observed 
the ward housing the psycho­
pathic, schizophrenic, and man­
iac depressive. A "token eco­
nomy" system is incorporated, 
where monetary rewards are 
giver, to the patients whenever 
positive behavior is shown. 
If a patient takes the initia­
tive and reads the newspaper, 
plays table games, or talks with 
a staff member instead of star­
ing into space, he is given money 
to be spent on food in a special 
canteen set up for the patients. 
Or he can even purchase a 
private room if he wishes. 
Miss Cole was impressed with 
the hospital and its ratio of two 
patients to one staff member, 
Much more individual attention 
can be provided this way. The 
head nurse was an encouraging 
factor, too. "She was excited 
about the set-up and worked 
hard to encourage concern on 
the part of the staff." 
Miss Cole's plans for the fu­
ture possibly include working as 
a counselor n a juvenile deten­
tion home. 
Mclntyre and Dunmire are 
researching the Perception and 
Learning aspect of the Gestalt 
system. Their work, according 
to Mclntyre, "entails compiling 
a resource bibliography which 
will include analysis of several 
major theories and systems of 
psychology." 
Dunmire and Mclntyre both 
felt that a bibliography such 
as the one they are working on 
would be an aid to each person 
in the class, as well as to them­
selves. 
Mclntyre is anticipating teach­
ing General Psychology in sum­
mer school at Taylor and event­
ually attending graduate school. 
The latter may be postponed 
for a time as he dutifully serves 
his country in the military. 
Dunmire is planning to ac­
quire his degree in counseing 
psychology and has applied for 
a position as prison counselor 
at a prison in Michigan. 
Transactional Analysis, a 
unique theory by Dr. Eric Berne, 
the author of "The Games Peo­
ple Play", was the project Mark 
Holmes PSY-74 researched. This 
theory involves three ego states 
—the Parent, the Child, and the 
Adult. 
"Communication is broken off 
when a crossed transaction oc­
curs. The agent may give a 
respondent an adult stimulus, 
but the respondent reacts like 
a child would to a parent or 
vice versa. Berne maintains that 
misperceptions of this kind are 
the most prevalent cause of 
misunderstandings in marriage, 
•social life and work situations," 
concluded Mark in the outline 
he prepared. 
Mark's future plans possibly 
include a year or two as a 
claims adjuster for the Social 
Security Administration and 
then continuation of his educa­
tion at Ball State University 
for graduate school. 
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Diamondmen rout 
conference foes 
by Jim Hopkins 
ECHO sports editor 
Trojan baseballers swept a 
doubleheader from the Man­
chester Spartans Tuesday after­
noon on the Taylor diamond, ex­
tending their winning streak to 
four games. 
In the first game the Trojans 
were down by one run until the 
fifth inning when they blasted 
in eight runs to take a 15 to 8 
lead which was also the final 
score. Dave Griffie PE-72 con­
tinued to have a hot bat as he 
slammed a home run and a 
single to account for 3 rbi's. 
Tom Schreck PE-72 and Curt 
White PE-73 had three hits 
apiece. Rich Bowden EE-74 col­
lected three rbi's on 2 hits. To­
gether the Trojans had 18 hits 
to the Spartan's 9. Paul Hamann 
BIO-73 picked up the win in 
relief. 
In the second game, pitcher 
Stan Frantz SOC-73 hurled his 
third consecutive shutout in 
conference play as Taylor 
blanked Manchester 5-0. 
In two games played last 
Wednesday at Earlham, the Tro­
jans came out victorious in 
both contests. Art Hewitt BIO-
73 pitched a one-hitter and hit a 
tremendous home run to cent-
erfield to lead Taylor to a 7-1 
victory. Scott Culver UN-74 
and Hewitt added 3 rbi's each. 
The second game saw another 
of Frantz's shutouts as he al­
lowed the Quakers only 2 hits. 
Doug Rupp BUS-74 contributed 
a home run and 2 rbi's. 
The Trojans now are 5 and 1 
in conference action. They play 
at Findlay Saturday in a double 
header and at Anderson on Tues­
day. Coach Krause related that 
these were key contests in Tay­
lor's charge for the conference 
championship. 
Tackles can be messy experiences, as two Taylor 
students discovered during a recent skirmish on 
the football field. Though Indiana's seasonal 
rains have brought greener pastures, fields of 
mud are not far behind. ECHO photo by Ken 
Funk. 
shorts . . . Sports shorts . . . Sports 
by Jim Hopkins 
ECHO sports editor 
Athletic Director and Track 
Coach George Glass was ad­
mitted to St. Francis Hospital 
in Indianapolis Saturday for 
observation. Coach Glass is get­
ting a much needed rest while 
undergoing tests. 
In their last three dual match­
es the entire Taylor golf team 
posted scores in the 70's. Ac­
cording to coach Odle this 
year's golf team is statistically 
the best in the history of Taylor. 
Tomorrow's Invitational is the 
only home meet of the year. 
The Taylor baseball team has 
a four game winning streak . . . 
Pitcher Stan Frantz has hurled 
21 consecutive scoreless innings 
in conference competition, allow­
ing only eleven hits . . . The 
team batting average is .289, 
several points higher than last 
year's . . . Anderson leads the 
conference with a record of 8-1. 
Taylor is second at 5-1. 
Coach Gould indicated that 
recruiting for next year's foot­
ball team is going well for the 
linemen and quarterbacks but 
islowly for the running-backs 
and receivers . . . Last fall the 
team tied for second in confer­
ence with Earlham and Wilm­
ington. 
The Trojane tennis team lost 
to Marion Saturday 5-4. The Tay­
lor women won four of the six 
singles matches but lost in three 
doubles divisions. Twelve team 
members saw action in the 
match . . . 
SUNDAY,  MAY 14  
UPLAND DRUGS 
Cor.  Main  & Berry  
The very special way to remember . . . 
UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
998-2151 
Complete Floral Service 
for Mother's Day . . . 
We Wire Flowers Anywhere 
• Corsages • Artificial Arrangements 
• Potted Plants • Roses, Carnations 
Lloyd's  Flowers  and Gif ts  








$12 to $17 
h BRUNT'S 
So. Marion Plaza 
Downtown Marion 
Gas City 
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Trojane tracksters storm 
opponents in home meet 
Bonnie Ballowe PE-73 smashes a return in her singles match Sat­
urday. Though Miss Ballowe won her division 6-0, 6-1 the Trojanes 
lost 5-4 to Marion. ECHO photo by Earl Copeland. 
by Linnea Heaney 
ECHO sports writer 
Taylor's women track team 
dominated the field Saturday 
as they outran Indiana Central 
and Huntington on the Taylor 
track. The Trojanes recorded 
69 points to Indiana Central's 
35 and Huntington's 22. 
The Taylor women placed well 
in the field events as Chris 
Edmonds PSY-74 won the high 
jump with a leap of 4'3". Debbie 
Osborn PE-75 finished second 
in the high jump and third in 
the shotput. Donna Vander-
molin PE-75 took top honors in 
the long jump with a jump of 
14'4". Linda Troilo SOC-74 was 
third. Miss Vendermolen also 
had the third farthest discus 
throw. Linn Heaney's PE-75 ef­
fort in the javelin event was 
good enough for second place. 
The winning throw was 75'5". 
In the 80 yard hurdles, Miss 
Troilo leaned across the line 
to edge out Sue Baur PE-75. 
Both girls had a time of 14.4 
seconds. Miss Baur won the 100 
yard dash in 12.5 seconds and 
Elaine Carlin PE-74 came in 
second. Marilyn Bloom PE-72 
was second in the 440 yard dash 
and Miss Osborn finished 
fourth. Miss Baur ran the 880 
yard dash in 2:59 to claim first 
place while Miss Heaney was 
third. 
According to Coach Charlotte 
Knox, bad weather conditions 
contributed to keeping past 
records intact. She thought 
Miss Baur and Miss Troilo per­
formed exceptionally well and 
indicated that both women were 
interested in performing in some 
WAU meets this summer. Last 
Saturday's meet was the only 
one scheduled for the Trojane 
tracksters this year. 
G o l f e r s  p l a c e  h i g h  
in tournament action 
by John Nevius 
ECHO sports writer 
Battling the wind, the Taylor 
golf team participated Tuesday 
afternoon in the Manchester In­
vitational. They finished sec­
ond only to Manchester in field 
with teams from 12 colleges 
around the state. The top four 
golfers from Manchester had a 
combined score of 322 to Tay­
lor's 326. Tri-State was third 
with a mark of 333. 
Bill Thompson PE-73 was one 
stroke off the medalist's pace as 
he finished with a 76. Curt 
Knorr MATH-74 had a 79, Tom 
Taylor Invitational held at the 
Walnut Creek Golf Course. 
Preceding the tourney which 
begins at 1:30 p.m. is a Faculty 
Best Ball match that will bring 
together faculty teams from six 
of the colleges participating. In 
the match there will be four 
faculty members on each team. 
The top score from these four 
team members on each hole will 
count. Representing Taylor is 
Dr. Hermanson, professor of 
music; Dr. Zimmerman, vice-
president for academic affairs; 
Gordon Jensen, associate di­
rector of development and Don 
by Jim Hopkins 
ECHO sports editor 
The Los Angeles Lakers are 
on their way to their first NBA 
championship since leaving Min­
neapolis twelve years ago and 
there is only one reason, Wilt 
Chamberlain. 
This is the same Wilt Cham­
berlain that has been criticised 
in the last few years for his 
laziness and nonchalant atti­
tude. Many people believed 
that he was just over the hill 
and should have retired. 
However, this is also the same 
man who along with Bill Russell 
dominated pro basketball for a 
decade. He did so well that it 









will threaten his records for 
many years. 
Wilt changed his style a few 
years ago when he was with 
Philadelphia in order to play 
team basketball. His strategy ap­
parently worked as Philadelphia 
met with much success during 
that era. 
A couple of years ago another 
big man came along v/ho also 
seemed destined to dominate the 
game, Lew Alcindor, now Ka-
reem Abdul-Jabbar. The fact 
that the reigns of the two big 
men overlapped failed to dis­
turb many experts who counted 
Wilt out because of his age. 
They began talking about a 
dynasty at Milwaukee with Jab-
bar as king. 
What Chamberlain showed 
against Jabbar in the Lakers' 
victorious series with the Bucks 
is that he is not ready to step 
down for anybody. Jabbar still 
scored but he had to take a lot 
more shots to do it. Wilt in­
timidated him and blocked him 
out. 
New York won the first game 
of the finals against the Lakers. 
They did it with phenomenal 
shooting while the Lakers were 
less than mediocre. Jerry West, 
the Lakers' floor leader, who is 
in what is probably the worst 
slump of his career, hit on only 
3 of 15 shots. 
In the second game Wilt took 
up the slack from his sagging 
teammates and turned the 
tables on the Knicks. He began 
rebounding at both ends of the 
court, scrambling for loose balls, 
and most importantly going to 
the basket. He scored 23 points 
and brought down 24 rebounds. 
Chamberlain did what he does 
so well, he dominated the game. 
The Knicks' only chance rests 
with their ability to hit the long 
range shot. Even then it 
doesn't really matter. Wilt 
wants this one and there is not 
a thing in the world the New 
York Knicks can do about it. 
Holmes MUS-74 an 85 and Odle, golf coach. The faculty 
Steve Morris MATH-74 an 86. 
Last week the Trojan golfers 
took fourth place in a similar 
tournament at Tri-State College. 
Besides these tourneys the golf 
team exhibits a 9-4 record. 
This Saturday, May 6, Taylor 
hosts twelve other teams in the 
match starts at 8:00 a.m. 
Coach Odle suggested that the 
Invitational would be finishing 
at about 6 p.m. He hopes that 
many people from Taylor will 
be there to root the team on in 
the last part of the tourney. 
Intramurals wrap up year, 
off-campus pushes for title 
by Jim Hopkins 
ECHO sports editor 
Men's intramural competition 
entered its final phase last 
week as the softball program 
got underway. Teams from dif­
ferent floors of the men's resi­
dence halls have been compet­
ing on A and B league levels. 
Softball games will continue to 
be played Monday through 
Thursday until May 18. 
Because of points gained in 
the basketball competition. Off 
Campus leads the standings with 
125 points. Third Morris is now 
second with 97 points and sec­
ond Wengatz West jumped to 
third place with 93 points. 
In basketball second Wengatz 
West tied Off Campus for the 
best finish in the regular sea­
son A league with a 10-1 mark. 
Second Wengatz West also won 
the tournament in the A di­
vision. 
One of Off Campus's C teams 
won in both the C team tourney 
and the B team tourney to pick 
up some valuable points there. 
Right now the Off Campus 
unit is expected to take the in­
tramural championship away 
from last year's winner second 
Wengatz West. Even if third 
Morris or second Wengatz West 
sweeps both of the leagues in 
softball, they would still fall 
short of Off Campus's present 
total. 
Bill Sowers PHIL-73 takes a vicious swing at the ball in an In­
tramural softball game, last Monday. Swallow Robin won the con­
test over second Wengatz east 11-8. ECHO photo by Earl Copeland. 
